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RUN DRIVE 

We’ll go where there's lights out 
The night's out of starlight anyway 
Maybe we'll find out 
I'll catch you before you run away 

I can feel my heart out loud 
Like a radio without a sound 

CHORUS 
Are you waiting for a new morning 
Are you waiting for your hands on my skin 
If you're waiting for what might have been 
I'll stay awake 
You close your eyes 
And I'll just drive 

Maybe somewhere 
There's nowhere better than right now 
We are like windows . 
And jet planes high above the clouds 

Like a train the crush of dreams go by 
Rain clouds full of you and I 

CHORUS 

I'll stay awake 
With you 
One more night 
With you 
One more dream 
Come true 

Are you waiting for a new morning 
Are you waiting for your hands on my skin 

, If you're waiting for what might have been 
You close your eyes (And I’ll just drive) 
Are you waiting for a new morning 
(And I'll just drive) 
Are you waiting for your hands on my skin 
(And I'll just drive) 
If you're waiting for what might have been 
I'll stay awake 
You close your eyes 
And I'll just drive 

(R. Wells/A. Thomson/M. Jordan) 
Sony/ATV Publishing/Rob Wells Music (SOCAN), 
Warner/Chappell Music Ltd, MJay Music (SOCAN) 
c/q Sony/ATV Music Publishing Canada (SOCAN) 

Produced by Rob Wells 
Engineered, Recorded and Mixed by Chris 
Anderson for Definitive Sound Studio, Mississauga 
Greg Johnston: Guitar and Bass 
Rob Wells: All Other Instruments 

LIE AWAKE 

They love you while you’re out there 
Painted gold. 
But under the light, I see you actin’ 
In the scene alone. 
And as the credits are rollin by 
I ask myself 
Who is the girl I lie beside 

CHORUS 
I lie awake 
And I can’t seem to lift my head up. 
All this weight 
Has got me underneath your thumb. 
And I'm not gunna hurt anymore. 
I rely on you to lie to me some more. 

I’ve bitten off more than I care 
To ever chew 
I’m losing myself. I am too wrapped 
Up in you 
As you deliver me your lines 
I ask myself 
Are you in character this time? 

CHORUS 

Who is the girl behind all the lies? 
Who is the girl? 
Who is the girl? 

They love you while you’re out there 
Painted gold. 
But under the lights, I see you actin’ 
Alone. 

CHORUS 

(Jeff Dalzlel/Dave Thomson/J. Labelle) 
The Post Office (SOCAN) c/o Sony/ATV Music Publishing 
Canada (SOCAN) i Sony/ATV Music Publishing Canada 
(SOCAN) 

Produced by Jeff "Diesel” Dalziel 
Mixed by Jeff Dalziel at The Post Office Studios 

ngineered by Jeff Daiziel/Denis Tougas 
ecorded at the Post Office Studios/Reaction Studios, 

Toronto 

Drums: Gary Craig 
Bass: Jeff Dalziel 
Guitars: Jeff Dalzief 
Live Percussion and Programming: Jeff Dalziel 
Backing Vocals: Dave Thomson 

We’re just two people 
Riding a circle 
That’s spinning around 
Just everyday people 
Searching for something 
We’ve already found 

And I’m just a guy 
Who’s in love with the girl 
Not in front me 
Now you’re so far away 
And I need you right here in my arms 

CHORUS 
Baby just run 
Take a bus, take a plane, 
Take a train 
Baby just/un 
Run as fast as you can 
Girl you’ll find your way back 
‘Cause no matter wherever you are, 
There’s nowhere on this earth that’s too far 
So baby just run 

We’re just two people 
Wishing that we were together tonight . 
Just everyday people 
Trying to make sense of this puzzle called life 

And I’m just a guy 
Who’s in love with the girl 
Not in front me 
Now you’re so far away 
And I need you right here in my arms 

CHORUS 

Sooner or later it's over 
Passing you by and it’s gone 
There not enough time left to wonder 
If you’re where you belonig 

(C. Perry/A. Alexander/R. Gayle/Tebey) 
PA Publishing (SOCAN), BMG Music Publishing 
Canada Inc./T.A.G boys Music / TET Publishing Inc. 
(SOCAN), Tebey Ottoh (SOCAN) 

Produced by Perry Alexander for UOMO International, 
LLC 
Recorded at The PAD, Toronto 
Mixed by Lenny de Rose at SONY BMG Studios, 
Toronto, Canada 
Assistant Engineer Ryan Haslett 

Engineered by Chris Perry 
Piano, Programming : Adam Alexander 
Guitars, Bass, Programmin: Chris Perry 
Guitar and Background Vocals: Tebey 
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I wonder if you even know 
You're so beautiful when we're alone 
And you look at me 
Can we stay here for a while 
Cuz you know how to make me smile 
Can you feel it too 
When I'm next to you 

CHORUS 
I want you 
To run with me under the stars 
Show me the way that you really are 

-When no one's watching 
I want you 
To dance like you’ve never been hurt 
Tell me a secret that no one's heard 
I want you 
And you alone tonight 

Waiting for the sun to rise 
I'll go ahead and close my eyes 
Fall into your arms 
You don’t have to be afraid 
Of hiding anything away 
When you're here with me 

Just be free 

CHORUS 

And it's wild 
And it's wild 
How you make me feel 
And where you take me when you're here 

CHORUS 

(R. Welis/C. Ward/ X. Barry) 
Sony/ATV Publishing/Rob Wells Music (SOCAN), Get 
Gone Songs (SOCAN/ASCAP), BMG Songs, Inc. 
(ASCAP)/Laurel Street Music, Inc. (ASCAP) 

Produced by Rob Wells 
Engineered, Recorded and Mixed by Chris Anderson 
for Definitive Sound Studio, Mississauga 
Greg Johnston: Guitar and Bass 
Xandy Barry: Additional Guitar 
Rdb Wells: All Other Instruments 

Tell me why you've got your head in your 
hands 
Say you’ve been kicked around 
Oh you’re hiding in the corner with your hat 
pulled down low 
You can't see past the next round 

Whatever happened to the fire inside you? 
You had the world by the tail 
Oh no one else remembers but man I do 
You coulda had it all but you walked away 
Don’t walk away... 

If it’s what you love it’s worth fighting for 
Don't tell me it’s too tough 
You got your doubts 
Yeah I've been there before 
And I think you’re strong enough 
Yeah I think you’re strong enough 

Oh you were fast as lightning 
You had the golden touch 
You carried everyone to the top 
I guess you cracked from the pressure. 
It was a long hprd way to fall 
You didn't even try to get back up 
You gotta get back up 

CHORUS 

To take another shot 
Try it all again 

Somehow find a way 
To get back to where you've been 
I want that fighter that I knew 
That fire in your eyes 
You've got a second chance 
Don't give up and let it die 

CHORUS 

. (C. Ward/D Thomson/R. Goudie) 
Get Gone Songs (SOCAN/ASCAP) / Sony/ATV Music 
Publishing Canada (SOCAN) / Rex Goudie Music 
(SOCAN) 

Produced by Rob Wells and Chris Anderson 
Engineered and Recorded by Chris Anderson for 
Definitive Sound Studio, Mississauga 
Mixed by Lenny De Rose at SONY BMG Studios, 
Toronto, Canada 
Assistant Engineer Ryan Haslett 
Greg Johnsiton: Guitar and Bass 
Rob Wells: All Other Instruments 

Life sometimes changes so quickly 
Nothing's safe nothing's sound 
Just when I think I'm invincible 
The world turns it all upside down 
I thought you'd be here all my lifetime 
Working each day til it's end 
You were much more than just family 
You were more like a friend 
And with one simple phone call you were taken away 
I'm misunderstanding what justice it pays 
Are the powers above us playing some kind of game 
Now I'm left here to carry your name 

CHORUS 
And I know that you're out there 
Cuz I feel you running through my veins 
Why you're gone, that's the mystery 
That's the reason I stilt call your name 

Lived each day to the fullest 
Pushed himself to the edge 
Nerves of steel, scared of nothing 
Had a good laugh til the end 
I heard through a phone call you were taken away 
Too young to had ever lived all of your days 

When I heard of the reason I'd questions bout why 
What you loved to do took your life 

CHORUS 

(R. Wells/D. Thomson/R. Goudie) 
-Sony/ATV Publishing/Rob Wells Music (SOCAN), 
Sony/ATV Musie Publishing Canada (SOCAN), 
Rex Goudie Music (SOCAN) 

Produced by Rob Wells 
Engineered, Recorded and Mixed by Chris Anderson for 
Definitive Sound. Studio, Mississauga 
Additional Recording by Rob Wells 
Rex Goudie: Guitar 
Greg Johnston: Additional Guitar and Bass 
Rob Wells: All Other Instruments 
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Backbeat like an axe 
Coming down on the melody 
Time tp.give into 
Better living through chemistry 

Eight foot letters 
Can’t read the writing 
If you want me to see 
You better write it lightning 
better write it lightning 

better write it lightning 

Take a swing at me now 
Tear a strip off me anytime 
It don’t even matter 
If the punishment fits the crime 

I’ll stick my hand in between 
Two dobermans fighting 
If you want me to see 
You better write it in lightning 
You better write' it in lightning 
You better write it in lightning 

Ooh ahh 

Make it all blow up 
My indifference is frightening 
And if you want me to see 
You better write it in lightning 
(if you want me to see) 
You better write it in lightning 
(if you want me to see) 
You better write it in lightning ... 

(C. Northey) 
Warner/Chappell Music Ltd 

Produced by Perry Alexander for UOMO 
International, LUC 
Recorded at The PAD, Toronto 
Engineered by Chris Perry 

Mixed by Lenny de Rose at SONY BMG Studios, 
Toronto, Canada 
Assistant Engineer Ryan Haslett 

For so long I was so weak 
Couldn't let anyone inside 
When I was down on my beliefs 
Is when I fell into your eyes 
You changed the way I think 
My head was lost right out in space 
my soul began to sink 
You put a smile back on my face 

CHORUS 
Now I'm finally getting over 
You turned my world around 
You gave me the strength I found 
Now I've learned to take the bad things 
Turn ’em into something good 
So I hope you understand 

That you made me who I am 

Everyday there's a new struggle 
with every unexpected turn 
Try to stay away from trouble 
Unless you’re liking to get burnt 

CHORUS 

I was lost 
how do I thank you 
for making me who I am 
You made me, you made me, you made me, 
you made me 
You made me who I am 

CHORUS 

(D. Thomson/Alonzo/R. Goudie) 
Sony/ATV Music Publishing Canada (SOCAN)/ Alonzo 
(SOCAN), Rex Goudie) Music (SOCAN) 

Produced by Rob Wells and Chris Anderson 
Engineered and Recorded by Chris Anderson for 
Definitive Sound Studio, Mississauga 
Mixed by Lenny de Rose at SONY BMG Studios, 
Toronto, Canada 
Assistant Engineer Ryan Haslett 

Greg Johnston: Guitar and Bass 
Rob Wells and Chris Anderson: All Other Instruments 

Midnight in August 
Hanging with my friends 
Out til 4, wake up at 2 
Then do it all again 

Radios and crickets 
Watch the meteors fly 

The parking lot sure empties out quick 
When the cops come by 

Hold on to this 
You never know what you might miss 

CHORUS 
Could be any town on any night 
The Texaco's all we need for light 
Nothing really happens, and that's alright 
On this one true summer night 

There's this cool guy 
I'm not sure of his name 5 
Pretend I don't notice 
But I know that he's doing the same 

Maybe meet up later 
Nothing better to do 
Than sit in the front seat 
Just talk as the dawn runs blue 

You gotta hold on to this 
Never know where you’re going with that first kiss 

CHORUS 
Could be any town on any night 

The Texaco's all we need for light 
Nothing really happens, and that's alright 
On this one true summer night 

(R. Wells /C. Ward) 
Sony/ATV Publishing/Rob Wells Music (SOCAN), Get Gone 
Songs (SOCAN/ASCAP) 

Produced by Rob Wells 
Engineered, Recorded and Mixed by Chris Anderson for 
Definitive Sound Studio, Mississauga 
Greg Johnston: Guitar and Bass 
Rob Wells: AH Other Instruments 

STAY 

A tide inside your heart 
Keeps rising in the dark 
Surrounds you like an ocean 
And you can't keep from going under 
Somewhere in the deep 
I find you half asleep 
‘Cause I will never leave you 
I will not forsake you 

CHORUS 

I will stay 
Here with you while you fall 
I won’t say 
Anything, anything at all 
I will stay 

When all the empty words 
Won’t take away the hurt 
When everything is broken 

All the wounds are open 

I II be here 
A shoulder you can cry on 
A friend you can rely on 
In between the shadows 
Where no one else will follow 

CHORUS 

REPEAT CHORUS 

(F. St Gelais/X. Barry/L. McMaster) 
Editions Bloc-Notes Publishing, BMG 
Songs, Inc. (ASCAP)/Laurel Street Music, 
Inc. (ASCAP), Ekul Music/Universal Music 
Publishing 

Produced by Fred St-Gelais 
Vocals Produced by Rob Wells 
Recorded by Fred St-Gelais at Studio La 
Chambre, Montreal 
Vocals Engineered and Recorded by 
Chris Anderson for Definitive Sound 
Studio, Mississauga 

Mixed by Lenny de Rose at SONY BMG 
Studios, Toronto, Canada 
Assistant Engineer Ryan Haslett 

Piano: Xandy Barry 
All other instruments and Programming: 
Fred St-Gelais 

WHISKEY LULLABY 
(DUET WITH MELISSA O'NEIL) 

REX: 
She put him out like the burning end of a midnight cigarette. 
She broke his heart. He spent his whole life trying to forget. 
We watched him drink his pain away, a little at a time, 
But he never could get drunk enough to get her off his mind. 
Until the night. 

REX AND MELISSA: 
He put that bottle to his head and pulled the trigger. 
And finally drank away her memory. 
Life is short, but this time it was bigger, 
Than the strength he had to get up off his knees. 
We found him with his face down in the pillow, 
With a note that said: "I’ll love her till I die." 
And when we buried him beneath the willow, 
The angels sang a whiskey lullaby. 
La la la la la la la 
La la la la la la la. 
La la la la la la la, 
La la la la la la la. 

MELISSA: 
. The rumors flew but nobody knew how much she blamed 

herself. 
For years and years, she tried to hide the whiskey on her 

breath. 
She finally drank her pain away, a little at a time, 
But she never could get drunk enough to get him off her 

mind. 
Until the night: • 

REX AND MELISSA: 
She put that bottle to her head and pulled the trigger. 
And finally drank away his memory, _ 
Life is short, but this time it was bigger, 
Than the strength she had to get up off her knees. 
We found her with her face down in the pillow, 
Clinging to his picture for dear life. 
We laid her next to him beneath the willow, 
While the angels sang a Whiskey lullaby. 

La la la la la la la 
La la la la la la la. 
La la la la la la la, 
La la la la la la la... 

(J. Randall/B. Anderson) 
Mr. Bubba Music, Inc. (BMI) / Reynsong Publishing Corp. (BMI) / 
Sony/ATV Tree Publishing (BMI) / Wha Ya Say Music (BMI)'1 

Produced by Rob Wells and Chris Anderson 
Engineered and Recorded by Chris Anderson for Definitive Sound 
Studio, Mississauga 
Mixed by Lenny de Rose at SONY BMG Studios, Toronto, Canada 
Assistant Engineer Ryan Haslett 
Greg Johnston: Guitar and Bass 
Rob Wells: All Other Instruments 
Chris Anderson: Programmings 

BREAK THE SILENCE 

So that’s how its gunna be, 
To tired to scream. 
Change is gunna come, 
When all we do is sink into the sun. 

Won’t you come and rescue me? 
I’m certain it will be 
My time to face the music now 
Happier the day is almost here 

CHORUS 
Break the silence 
The time has come to make a choice 
Make a stand and use your voice now 

Break the silence 
, Let the music free your soul 
Scream until there’s silence no more. 

Always hiding your desire 
Extinguishing your fire 
Are you brave enough to face yourself, 
Or are you just a slave to the machine? 

When all you had wouldn’t suffice 
You took the hit to save a fight 
Put a noose around your soul 
To let it out you gotta scream into the night. 

CHORUS 

Break the chains 
That hold your sprit and bind your soul 

Take the stage and let go. 

So that’s how it is, but I say change is 
gunna come 
Why must you always make me feel 
Like nothings ever good enough for you. 

CHORUS 

Let the music free your soul. 
Scream until there’s silence no more: 

(J. Dalziel/Alonzo/R. Goudie) 
The Post Office (SOCAN) do Sony/ATV Music 
Publishing Canada (SOCAN):, Alonzo (SOCAN), Rex 
Goudie Music (SOCAN) 

Produced by Jeff “Diesel” Dalziel 
Mixed at:.The Post Office Studios 
Engineered by Jeff Dalziel/Denis Tougas 
Recorded at The Post Office Studios/Reaction Studios, 
Toronto 
Mixed by Jeff Dalziel 

Drums: Gary Craig 
Bass: Jeff Dalziel 
Guitars: Jeff Dalziel/Alonzo 
Live Percussion/Programming: Jeff Dalziel 
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To Jim Campbell, thanks for all your support & guidance. 
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To the cast of Cl: Zack, Sass, Farley, and Jake, thank you for always giving honest opinions and being true to form. You gave me the good and the bad and 
made me see what I had to do to make myself better. To Ben, thanx for being who you are. You are a great feller and I'm privileged to have had the chance to 
share the summer. Walking in Memphis baby, YEAHHHH. Jon Dore, the lunatic we call Jon Dore. You’re one of a kind buddy, thanx for being the comic relief 

.when we needed, and on occasion thanx for saying what we weren't allowed to, (a certain diet comment). 

To the crew at Cl: Jen Pratt, I wish you all the best in the future, and I know you'll always only be a phone call away, thank you for always being organized and 
always keeping Rowdy Goudie in line, haha, there’s no way it was always fun for you, but grip and grin baby. To Srob. I miss you. You were always there to 
make sure everyone was on time, and in my case-running at the same clock as everyone else. Thanx for (meow) and Meow meow. You know what I mean. 
All the drivers, Conroy, Josh, Travis, Dan, Jake. We never got into an accident, we never ran over any cabbies, and most of all we had an awesome time, dirka 
dirka. To Steve, Erin, Rob, Chris, Rick, Jim, and everybody else on the'crew, thanx for being there to give a bit of support when I needed it, to pick me up when 
I'd stumble. You guys make everything more real for me. Thanx to JD, always remember that a bad rehearsal is an awesome show. I always will. Sue, I really 
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TNT 
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To Mel, thanx for being there and keeping me sane. I’d never been able to get thru this without you. You know what I mean. 
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Alexander, thanx a friggin bunch for helpin me get outta my head, no worries we haven’t been forgotten. Jeff Dalziel, Man I learned a lot from you, and I hope 
to get a chance to learn again sometime. Thanx man, we have balls. Dwave: Dude, we came up with some awesome songs, they all rock. We gotta go cougar 
huntin again sometime. Alonzo, me newfie buddy. I fought for my babies man, I fought hard for erh. Christopher Ward: I thank you soo much for lending me 
your insight into the wonderful world of songwriting, you kept me on a level playing field, it was an honour workin with you. Greig Nori, man, we will finish sledge, 
and we will rock again. You treated me like gold, I appreciate your trust in me when using your baby bike. That will always stick out with me, I felt welcome. 
Matt Brann: thanx for being a buddy man, more than a co-wirter, a buddy, that’s what matters. 

Mom and Dad, I love you guys with all my heart. You were there to support me in everything I did, good or bad. I'm sooo glad I finally have the chance to kind 
of deserve the pride you always showed towards me. Life would be a lot harder without your guidance and love. Dad, I'm more like you than anyone I know, 
but really, do we sound that alike on the phone? Mom, you are the most amazing woman I know, you deal with all of us and still keep smiling, amazing. Ryan, 
my huge brother, I don’t know what life would have been like if I didn’t grow up with you. I’d be in a lot worse shape for sure, and a lot less tough, (thanx for the 
dead legs). Always know that anything you need I'm right here, and I mean anything. Ruthann, welcome to the Goudie Circus. I know you'll enjoy it, and at 
times wonder what you got yourself into, but again, anything you need, I got your back. To the rest of my family: You guys are the toughest group of people 
anyone could ever assemble. The US army couldn't even begin to think about what kind of stuff were made of. We will always stick together, good times or 
bad, that’s what makes us who we are. To Ceilia, I misses ya, sis. You-held me together when I needed it, but never held anything back from me, you were 
there to tell me just how you saw it, and you were always right, that’s what I respect so much about you, and remember I owe you Leaf tickets. To Erin, or 
E-bro: Thanks for always being there and takin the time to drag my ass up over the stairs when I needed it. You are and always will be very close to my heart. 
To Gene and Darlene, thanx for standing by me even after the fact. You guys are like family to me, and you know I'm always only a phone call away. 

Td the fans, thank you for all your undying support, and for your votes to get me here, I love each and every one of you, and you all should know that. 
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